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Are you are thinking about it or already retired? You have to find fun, excitement, and joy in your
days. 40 years to achieve the retirement goal, and you are not happy, you don’t know what to do
all day? YOU need a plan.Husband and I retired early, he was 57, and I was 55. Most people
hear us say our ages and they ask, “What do you do all day?” VERY, very rarely do they ask,
“How do you afford it?”To me that is hilarious: before retirement you plan financially, you plan the
date, but you don’t take time to figure out what you want to do for 20-30 years of retirement. I
have seen it now for five years.Everyone thinks that you magically know how to retire. YOU
DON’T but my book will help you think through what you need and what you want for YOUR life.
No money talk, this is all ideas to make your 20-30 years of retirement what you want and need it
to be for years of joy. Retirement is talked about just as going off to college is.FOUR things to
except in retirement:1.We are all going to die2.Stop fearing change.3.Stop living in the past.4.Be
easy on yourselfWhat started out as a sassy article I wrote with hundreds of comments has
been turned into this book, here is the book’s table of contents:Why This BookInvest in
RelationshipsChanges - What are YOU Dreaming?Humor and LaughterIt’s Just MeNever Say
AgainBe Kind to Yourself and OthersAdd a Little LuxuryA Bit of Time for YourselfBe a Better
YouMoving to a New AreaDealing with Elderly Parents20-30 Year Money GuessMy Life
LessonsPLEASE retire happy!“If you are unhappy….us other old people don’t want to be around
you.”Author information:My name is Beth Ann Strub, sixty years old, retired and living in central
Florida, about 20 minutes from the white sandy beaches we all love and right on a golf course,
which I have never played on, but it’s pretty. I was born and raised in Iowa and have lived in Iowa,
Minnesota, Nebraska and now in Florida, which I still can’t believe.I could not stop myself from
writing this book after seeing people around me with nothing to do for 16-18 hours a day. You
need to know how you are going to spend your time, your NEW day-to-day life plan. This is the
book for YOU !I have blogged/written for just over 18 years.From my sites, Beth Ann Doing,
www.bethanndoing.comQuilting, The Quilt Ladies www.thequiltladies.com,Drawings and My
Photographs http://beth-strub.pixels.comWriting, Decorating and everything in betweenIn a
nutshell that’s me, Beth Ann, One Happy Lady!But, please retire happy!“If you are unhappy….us
other old people don’t want to be around you.”

About the AuthorJulia H. Lee is Associate Professor of Asian American Studies at the University
of California at Irvine and author of Interracial Encounters: Reciprocal Representations in African
and Asian American Literatures, 1896–1937 and Understanding Maxine Hong Kingston. --This
text refers to the hardcover edition.
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HOW to SURVIVE RETIREMENTMaking a plan and understanding what you need for theNext
20-30 Years of RetirementAs youLaugh into the SunsetBeth Ann StrubCopyright © 2018 Beth
Ann Strub – Strubbie House PublishingAll Rights Reserved, all USA and International Laws
apply. NO Part of this Book may be reproduced or used in ANY manner without written
permission of the copyright owner Beth Ann Strub, except for the use of quotations in a book
review.DISCLAIMERThis is MY Life and HOW Husband and I are doing retirement. I am writing
from doing, I have no financial degree as stated many times in this book; you need to get your
own Professional advice. All events in this book did happen, from birth, living, retirement, death
is on hold. Read along…..write out a plan or not.But, please retire happy!“If you are
unhappy….us other old people don’t want to be around you.”INTRODUCTIONOn the first day of
your first full-time job, all the paperwork is finished, and they slide over your retirement package.
Remember thinking, “That'll never happen. RETIREMENT, that's a pipe dream.” Well, it’s
happening, or at least you are thinking about RETIREMENT!Your first day of work, you or
someone at the company was planning financially and thinking 40 years down the road to
retirement. But for those 40 years did you think, “What will I do?” “Who will I be?” “Where will I
live?”For some, retiring is a glass-half-full situation, for some the glass is overflowing and for
others, it is a time of uneasiness and sadness. Let’s start right NOW and get your glass
overflowing.Think back to that first day of that first job, you had ideas, you had goals, and you
had dreams. Why should retirement day be any different? You still need dreams, goals, and the
process of building something new in yourself.This is the reason for this book, Husband and I
retired early, he was 57, and I was 55. We planned, saved and made it happen. Most people
hear us say our ages and they ask, “What do you do all day?” VERY, very rarely do they ask,
“How do you afford it?”We are just over five years into our dream, and we are having a ball. Here
in this book is what we learned, some practical, some fun and some things you just need to
know. I am from the belief if you OVER PREPARE you can set back and joy the ride.The best
place to start, get a notebook and write everything down in it. You are building a plan. It is just
like saving money, (which you did for 40 years) you need to know how you are going to spend
your time, your NEW day-to-day life plan. I’m a firm believer that you can dream in your mind, but
to see that dreams become a reality, you MUST write it down.Retirement is hard and is different
in ways you have never experienced before. Who will you be without a title or what will you do
without someplace to go every day. The first it’s always sleeping, travel, and reading, but after
about six months of that??? What are you going to do?Go slow, think about your day-to-day
time. Understand retirement is a goal. Congratulations and let’s start making YOUR plan. Beth
AnnTable of ContentChapter ONE....................Why This BookChapter TWO..................Invest in
RelationshipsChapter THREE..............Changes - Are YOU Dreaming?Chapter
FOUR.................Humor and LaughterChapter FIVE...................It’s Just MeChapter
SIX.....................Never Say AgainChapter SEVEN...............Be Kind to Yourself and



OthersChapter EIGHT...............Add a Little LuxuryChapter NINE..................A Bit of Time for
YourselfChapter TEN....................Be a Better YouChapter ELEVEN............Moving to a New
AreaChapter TWELVE...........Dealing with Elderly ParentsChapter THIRTEEN.......20-30 Year
Money GuessChapter FOURTEEN......My Life LessonsChapter ONEWHY THIS BOOKI wrote
an article for my blog, I was three years into retirement and honestly being retired AND together
was so much harder than I had ever thought it would be. Not on a financial level, but on a
personal, emotion and daily level of being always together.Just a funny little article one
afternoon when I just could not take the stress of the house any longer.And, boy did I hit a note,
it's my number one post, my number one pinterest pin, the questions have not stopped coming,
these are the questions I will answer.1. You MUST have a sense of humor, you MUST laugh,
OUT LOUD2. I had to learn the difference from CHEAP and FRUGAL3. It’s alright to eat
alone4. BEFORE you retire - GET YOUR MONEY in Order5. It’s just the way life is6.
NEVER again say7. And on that note, no Medical talk8. Be Kind, with (old) job titles and big
egos9. Do a random act of kindness10. If you see it, do it, don’t ask11. When I tell you what I
want, believe me.12. And about check writing13. Stop starting any conversation with, “I
remember,”14. A hard one…..personal hygiene15. Stop sharing every thought16. Learn to text,
short, sweet and done17. Drive with both hands on the steering wheel18. Piles of papers are
just piles of paper19. Stop eating on a schedule20. Don’t make noises21. Do not talk about
anything that happened more than two years before22. We moved and are closer to extended
family23. Getting here to retirement24. Is this it? Take care of yourself25. LAUGH, smile,
rejoice and LAUGHPlease read on and learn from our years of experience. Goals are only
achieved through the process of dreaming them and writing them down.You don’t have to do
anything fancy, a book with lines. Write down goals, ideas, daily to do’s. Mine has recipes, shirt
sizes of the grands and all the things I just don’t want to forget.PLEASE EXCEPT :First, we are
all going to die. I know it's hard to understand, and sometimes it's even hard to think about, but
we are going to die. So, get a notebook, make a plan, write it all down, dream your dreams and
enjoy your life, finish your life on a high.Second, stop fearing change. Change will happen.
Change happens daily, you change your socks, you change your ideas, and most of all you
WILL change your life, and that's what retirement is, change.Third, stop living in the past. This is
your time, retirement is your time. If you've taken steps to retire, you have your finances in order,
do not look back. The past is the past, the old job is the old job, that job will not define you any
longer. That's the joy of retirement, discovering the new you, new ideas, new environments or
just a new way of thinking. Today is new, today is your day, stop living in the past, stop talking
about the past and be in the present.Fourth, be easy on yourself. After you retire you are going to
need a bit of time, an adjustment period. Even if you are well prepared (this book) retirement is a
huge change, give yourself time and ENJOY everything that is going to happen, everything
around you and love the power of NEW.Chapter TWOINVEST IN RELATIONSHIPS
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Terry M, “Give this one a chance. This is not a “polished” book. It is self published without benefit
of an editor. But bear with that! She has things to say!Maybe because of the style, I think I
enjoyed her honest, basic work even more. I think I could be good friends with this woman!”

MTP, “Get your money in order. How we handle retirement is up to us. I am looking forward to
making the most of it. Lots of laughter”

McJ, “Enjoyable. Quick and easy read. That being said...this book shares important information
in a positive way with a touch of humor. Plan ahead to make the most of your retirement & plan
during retirement to make the most of your time to enjoy life.”

The book by Beth Ann Strub has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 32 people have provided feedback.
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